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Abstract
A semi-closed solar collector greenhouse was tested to evaluate the yield and the energy saving potential
compared with a commercial greenhouse. As such, new algorithm for ventilation, carbon dioxide (CO2)
enrichment, as well as for cooling and heating purposes initiated by a heat pump, cooling fins under the roof and
a low temperature storage tank were developed. This cooling system showed that the collector greenhouse can be
kept longer in the closed operation mode than a commercial one resulting in high levels of CO2 concentrations,
relative humidity and temperatures. Based on these conditions, the photosynthesis and associated CO2 fixations
within the plant population were promoted during the experiment, resulting in a yield increase by 32%. These
results were realized, although the mean light interception by energy screens and finned tube heat exchangers
was increased by 11% compared to the reference greenhouse. The energy use efficiency was improved by 103%
when the collector greenhouse was considered as energy production facility. In this context, the energy saving
per kilogram produced tomatoes in the collector greenhouse is equivalent to the combustion of high amounts of
different fossil fuels, where the reduced CO2 emissions ranged between 2.32 kg and 4.18 kg CO2 per kg
produced tomatoes. The generated total heat was composed of approximately one-third of the latent heat and
over two-thirds of the sensible heat, where a maximum collector efficiency factor of 0.7 was achieved.
Keywords: energy use efficiency, CO2 emission, tomato, fossil fuel, solar energy, climate change, energy saving
1. Introduction
Originally, producers transferred field grown tomatoes to greenhouses in order to improve yield, to reduce
phytosanitary problems and to extend the harvest season. However, this substantial progress is overshadowed by
the increase in fossil fuel prices, where the demand for energy used in greenhouses is significant high (Ozkan,
Fert, & Karadeniz, 2007; Rout et al., 2008). The energy consumption in Dutch greenhouses, for instance,
accounts for 79% of the energy used in the agricultural sector and 7% of the total energy use in the Netherlands
(Lansink & Bezlepkin, 2003). These dimensions show that the growth of greenhouse horticulture production
contributes to a large proportion of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, which are jointly responsible for the
predicted mean global temperature increase (WBGU, 2008). Based on these facts, scientists invested much effort
into the development of approaches for using renewable energies, in order to reduce the consumption of fossil
fuels for greenhouse heating. Esen and Yuksel (2013), for instance, found that various renewable energy sources
such as biogas, ground and solar energy can be efficiently used to heat a greenhouse during winter conditions in
eastern Turkey. They demonstrated that a combination of flat-plate water cooled solar collectors, a biogas
production plant and a ground source heat pump with horizontal slinky-type ground heat exchanger can be used
as a stand-alone greenhouse heating system. Near-surface and deep geothermal-energy are also important
alternative sources of energy for greenhouse heating, where the utilization of deep geothermal energy is not so
prevalent in Germany (Lund, Freeston, & Boyd, 2005; Sanner, Karytsas, Mendrinos, & Rybach, 2003). Another
source of energy is the solar energy, which can be collected in heated closed-greenhouses using cold water from
soil layers (De Gelder, Dieleman, Bot, & Marcelis, 2012). After absorbing the excess heat in the greenhouse, the
heat energy is stored in the aquifer, which can be reused in winter by means of a heat-pump (Bot, 2001). In this
context, the solar radiation sum impinging on the earth´s surface in Berlin (52°28´02´´N, 13°17´56´´E) was
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3992.4 MJ m-2 measured in 2011. This heat quantity per square meter is approximately equivalent to that
produced by the combustion of 99.8 m³ methane, 159.8 kg coal, 99.8 kg vegetable oils, 199.6 kg wood pellets or
87.9 kg heating oil (Demirbas, 2004; Fassinou, Sako, Fofana, Koua, & Toure, 2010; iwo, 2012; Telmo &
Lousada, 2011; Ulbig & Hoburg, 2002). Assuming that the light transmission of a conventional glass-covered
greenhouse is 85% (Dannehl, 2010), it can act as a solar collector, whereby large amounts of energy can be
collected and stored in summer, which would be available for heating during cooler periods. Therefore, the
objectives of this study were to improve the CO2 fixation within the crop, the total yield, the energy use
efficiency (EUE) and an associated reduction in CO2 emissions using a semi-closed greenhouse, which was
controlled by new algorithm for cooling and heating purposes initiated by a heat pump, as well as for ventilation
and CO2-enrichment.
2. Materials and Method
2.1 Experimental Set-Up and Calculation of the Energy Distribution, as well as Climate Parameters
During an annual production in 2011, energy cycles and their effects on tomato plants in a conventional
controlled four-span Venlo-type greenhouse (reference GH) (ground area = 307 m2, floor level heating < 17 °C,
ventilation opening > 24 °C, closed energy screen < 3 W m-2) were compared with those prevailing in a
semi-closed glasshouse with new algorithm for cooling, heating, ventilation and CO2-enrichment. Both
greenhouses were arranged on a north-south axis. The semi-closed greenhouse with a ground area of 307 m²
acted as solar collector, where 16 finned tube heat exchangers (4 per roof bar) were installed under the roof
region (Figure 1). These were used for cooling processes, whereby sensible heat caused by transmitted solar
energy and latent heat produced by plant transpiration were collected simultaneously. The total length of one
finned tube was 21.4 m, which was separated into 125 galvanised fins per meter of tube. The outer diameter of
the core tube was 48.3 mm and that of the fin was 100 mm. The thickness of one fin was 0.8 mm. These
dimensions lead to a total cooling surface of 684 m² resulting in a ratio of 2.23 in consideration of the total
cooling surface and the ground area of the greenhouse. As coolant solution it was used water containing 31%
glycol (v/v), which was pumped into the finned tubes with a minimum flow temperature of 7 °C. For this cooling
process and for heating processes, a system consisting of a reversible heat pump with 40 kW electrical power,
120 kW heating power and 100 kW cooling power, as well as one warm water tank (1 m3) and one cold water
tank (1 m3) was connected to this pipe system. In this context, a maximum cooling capacity of 390 W m-2 can be
achieved. While the ventilation was opened in the reference GH to lower the inside temperature, the cooling
process in the solar collector greenhouse (collector GH) was started at a temperature of 22 °C followed by the
ventilating at 29 °C to avoid plant damage. During cooling processes, large amounts of energy were collected
simultaneously. The generated heat was determined using magnetic inductive heat meters with a measuring
inaccuracy of 0.02 K and stored in a rain-water tank (300 m³), which is commonly used in practice for rain water
storage. The tank was additionally equipped with polystyrene insulation panels to suppress heat losses. This type
of energy harvesting was associated with the dehumidification of greenhouses, which was realized by the
removal of water vapour by means of condensation on the cooled finned tubes. The resulting excess condensate
water was removed using aluminium gutters, which were fixed below the cooling pipes (Figure 1). This water
was measured automatically with a precisely operating volumetric dosing system to calculate the latent energy (1
L is equal to 2.49 MJ) and to derive the sensible energy from the total energy that was removed from the
greenhouse. The collected energy dimension of this system was shown as an example for one week and
expressed as the daily amount of energy per square meter ground area of the greenhouse (MJ m-2).
The stored thermal energy above 30 °C was used directly for heating in the collector GH, whereas lower water
temperatures in the rain-water tank between 7 °C and 30 °C were increased to the required level by a heat pump.
At temperatures below 7 °C in the rain-water tank, a floor-level heating was used for the heat output in cooler
periods. Otherwise, the heat supply in the collector GH was realized via heat exchanger, i.e., using tubular film
blowers fixed under the channels (set = 16 °C) and a vegetation heating system (set = 17 °C). Additionally, the
reference GH was fitted with a daily energy screen, whereas the collector GH was equipped beside a daily
energy screen with highly aluminized energy screens in the roof and side wall regions to avoid energy losses. To
improve the conditions of plant production, the carbon dioxide fumigation was applied in both greenhouses up to
a level of 800 ppm for 12 hours, starting at 6 AM. In this context, the CO2 supply was interrupted when the
ventilation was opened above 10%. To obtain the desired environmental conditions in both greenhouses, all the
aforementioned set points for climatic conditions were controlled by different sensors arranged in the middle of
the growing tomato plants and under the roof. To provide accurate values of the experimental conditions, the
measurement uncertainties of the relative humidity sensors, temperature sensors and CO2 sensors were
maintained as low as possible, i.e. high precision sensors were used. In this context, the measurement
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uncertaintiies caused by the sensors w
were ± 3%, 0.002 K and ± 3%
%, respectivelyy. Furthermoree, the sensors were
calibrated at regular inttervals to ensuure scientificallly proven ressults. The meaasurements weere forwarded to a
central coontrol computeer and recordded every 30 seconds, wheere the softwaare program ffor controlling
g the
operating m
mode of the grreenhouses waas developed att the Humbolddt-Universität zzu Berlin.
In order too show how thee different clim
mate control sttrategies affectt the microclim
matic conditionns, the mean values
of microcllimatic data were
w
separatelyy logged for eaach greenhousse and subsequuently used to calculate the daily
average off CO2 concentrration, relativee humidity (RH
H) and temperaature. The resuults were expreessed as ppm d-1, %
-1
-1
d and °C d , respectiveely.

Figuree 1. Equipmentt for cooling annd heating of tthe solar collecctor greenhousse
2.2 Yield D
Determination and Calculation of the Fixedd CO2 Within tthe Tomato Crrop and Light D
Distribution
A net-acreeage of 200 m²
m per greenhoouse was usedd to cultivate 4400 tomato plaants (cv. Pannnovy), respectiively.
These werre grown on thhe high channeel in rock-wooll slabs and irriigated via dripp irrigation, whhich was controlled
using lightt summation and
a by the reciirculation of drrain water afteer each irrigatiion cycle (set = 30%). This study
s
was conduucted between February and October 2011. During this ttime, the harveested tomatoess of each plantt (n =
400) were weighed weekkly to comparee the total yielld (kg m-2) pottential and the total number of marketable fruit
in terms oof both previouusly describedd climate regim
mes. To determ
mine fruit quaality, parts of the harvested fruit
were addittionally categoorized into diffferent weight cclasses named as A-fruit (> 770 g), B-fruit (550-70 g), C-fru
uit (<
50 g) and bblossom-end rot
r fruit (BER)). As such, 1000 tomato plantts (n = 100) off each greenhouse were evalu
uated
weekly to calculate the number of fruuit of the respective weight class. At the end of the prooduction cycle
e, the
number off fruit of the inndividual qualiity characteristtic was extrapolated to the ttotal number oof fruit, which were
harvested during the whoole cultivationn period. The reesults were exppressed as num
mber of fruit per square metrre.
measured withh high accuraccy using the Berlin
B
Preliminarry experimentss showed that the photosyntthesis can be m
Plant Response Monitooring System (BERMONIS
S). Under thee same measuurement condiitions, the hig
ghest
variation oof photosyntheesis regarding two different ddevices of the same type waas not higher thhan 1.9% (Sch
hmidt
et al., 20133). In the preseent study, ten lleaf cuvettes peer greenhouse were fixed at different heighhts in the canopy to
measure thhe photosynthhesis every 30 seconds as CO2-gas exchannge (GECO2) using the leaff cuvette based
d gas
exchange ssystem BERM
MONIS. As succh, the volumetric flow rate oof the air (Q), the CO2 level difference betw
ween
ambient aiir and the air in
i the chamberr (DiffCO2), thhe atmosphericc pressure (p),, the chamber area (ChA), th
he air
temperaturre (TAIR) and a constant (299.93), derived from the molar mass and thhe specific gaas constant of CO2,
were usedd to calculate GECO2 (Equuation 1). The amount of thhe GECO2 waas generated ddaily excludin
ng all
dissimilatiion processes. To evaluate thhe fixed CO2 w
within the tom
mato crop, the ddaily quantity of the GECO2, the
leaf area inndex for the reespective greeenhouse and thhe molar mass of CO2 were included in thhe calculations. The
results weere plotted cum
mulatively, whhere the meassurements of tthe GECO2 sttarted one weeek before the first
harvest off tomatoes beggan. The fixeed CO2 was eexpressed as ggram CO2 perr square meterr of the cultiv
vated
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net-acreage (g CO2 m-2). The GECO2 was specified as follows:
GECO

(1)

.

To determine the light conditions in the passively cooled greenhouse, the spatial light difference ratio between
the reference GH and the collector GH was calculated. As such, 84 measuring points were located at a height of
4.60 meters for a uniform measuring distribution. The incoming light in both greenhouses was measured with
PAR-sensors at the same measuring points and at the same time on a sunny day in October 2011. Subsequently,
the spatial light difference ratio in the collector GH was derived, where zero is defined as 100% of the incoming
light in the reference GH. The results were expressed as percentage (%).
2.3 Calculation of the Energy Use Efficiency and Reduced Fuel Consumption
The energy use efficiency is defined as the amount of energy required to produce one kg of marketable fruit and
was expressed as MJ kg-1. The calculations were performed cumulatively, where the respective tomato yield and
the energy consumption of each greenhouse were used. In this context, variables such as the energy consumed
(EC) for the circulation pumps (CP) and for heat pump processes (HP), the primary energy factor for electrical
energy (PFEE) and the collector GH as heat producing system were considered to calculate the EUE for the
collector GH (Equation 2). The latter means that the excess energy (EE) stored in the rain water tank was
subtracted from the actual energy consumption in the collector GH, because the available energy could
theoretically be used elsewhere. Regarding the reference GH, the EUE was calculated in consideration of the
consumption of district heat (DH), the primary energy factor for district heat (PFDH) and excluding energy
generation (Equation 3). The EUE was calculated as follows:
EUE

(2)
EUE

(3)

The EUE was plotted weekly from the first to the last harvest date. In this context, the energy consumption from
planting to the first harvest date was added in equal amounts to each calculation of the EUE. An improved EUE
exists when less energy is required for the same amount of tomato fruit.
To evaluate the possible reduction of the fuel consumption per kilogram produced tomatoes using a collector GH,
the difference of the energy use efficiency between the collector and reference greenhouse was calculated at the
end of the experiment. This result and the heating value of a variety of fuels were set in relation, in order to
calculate the equivalent amount of the corresponding fuel and CO2 emissions produced by their combustion. The
heating values of natural gas, coal, vegetable oils, heating oil and wood pellets, as well as their properties
regarding CO2 release were used as reported by Ulbig and Hoburg (2002), Demirbas (2004), Fassinou et al.
(2010), iwo (2012), Telmo and Lousada (2011) and using a special software program named GEMIS version 4.8
(GEMIS, 2010), respectively. Depending on the heating material, the saved fuel was either expressed as cubic
metre or kilogram per kilogram tomatoes, whereas the reduced CO2 emission was displayed as kilogram CO2 per
kilogram tomatoes.
2.4 Statistical Analysis
The effect of the CO2 fixation within the crop on the yield increase was evaluated with SPSS, package version
19.0. In this context, the linear correlation between these variables was calculated via linear regression analysis
to obtain the coefficient of determination (R2) and to test whether the slope (m) in y = mx + b differs
significantly (p < 0.05) from zero. Comparisons regarding fruit yield and the number of fruit were calculated
using t-tests (p < 0.05). Asterisks or different small letters indicate significant differences. The mean variability
is pointed out by the standard deviation (±). All other calculations regarding CO2 fixation, energy distribution
and EUE were calculated with EXCEL, package version 2010.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Generation of Energy Using a Solar Collector Greenhouse and Changes in Climate Conditions
During the warm period, the energy caused by the transmitted solar radiation and water vapour was captured
using a cooling fin system under the roof, which was connected to a reversible heat pump and a low temperature
storage tank. The graphs in Figure 2 present the behaviour of the removed energy depending on the transmitted
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solar radiation for seven days during the summer period in 2011. On the fifth day of the recorded data, a
maximum daily amount of energy (11.5 MJ m-2) was removed from the collector greenhouse, where a maximum
cooling capacity of 368 W m-2 was measured. The calculations showed that a maximum collector efficiency
factor of 0.7 was achieved on this day, when the removed total energy was considered in relation to the
transmitted solar energy. Comparable results regarding cooling capacity and collector efficiency were reported
by Grisey, Grasselly, Rosso, D´ Amaral, and Melamedoff (2011), who have used 9 FiWiHEx® heat exchanger.
This type of cooling is referred to as active cooling, which requires high amounts of energy for ventilators,
pumps and the cooling machine. In the present study, however, a passive cooling system only equipped with
cooling pipes and a reversible heat pump was used. Therefore, the construction of the collector GH can be
applied to reduce the energy costs compared with the FiWiHEx® system mentioned before. According to
Eisenmann, Vajen, and Ackermann (2004), as well as Kumar and Prasad (2000), the collector efficiency factor of
a thermal solar collector ranged between 0.7 and 0.9. Despite these higher values, the effectiveness of the
installed system in the solar collector greenhouse is comparable to a thermal solar collector due to the fact that
higher plate temperatures result in more heat losses, which lead to a lower value of the collector efficiency factor
(approximately 0.5) of such systems. Based on an annual production of tomatoes, this value corresponds to the
mean value obtained in the collector GH. In general, the captured total energy increased with increasing solar
radiation (R2 = 0.87) (Figure 2). This result was caused by low ventilation, a high ambient temperature and
higher levels of relative humidity. In relation to the total energy removal, the mean daily quantity of
sensible heat energy and latent energy was 71% and 29%, respectively. However, it was shown that the rate
of latent energy can be increased to 44% when a dehumidification system combined with a cucumber crop
is used (Campen & Bot, 2002; Campen, Bot, & de Zwart, 2003). Viewed over the year, a total amount of
energy of 50% of the impinging solar radiation sum was collected with the solar collector greenhouse,
although the emergency ventilation was frequently activated to avoid plant damage. In this context, it
should be pointed out that a high energy removal in the closed operation mode is accompanied by high
levels of temperature and relative humidity as shown in Figure 3. Based on the semi-closed operation mode
in the collector GH, a mean RH of approximately 92% was maintained during the production cycle,
whereas the RH in the conventionally controlled greenhouse varied widely from 64% to 92% (Figure 3).
Due to the later opening of the ventilation in the collector GH, a higher mean temperature and mean CO2
concentration were reached compared to the reference GH. A maximum difference in the daily mean
temperature (2 K) and CO2 concentration (233 ppm) was measured in spring. However, the calculated
levels of RH, temperature and CO2 did not differ significantly during the autumn period, which was caused
by cooler outside conditions and the associated ventilation set-point in the reference GH. These
characteristics may influence the plant vigour, e.g., the occurrence of Botrytis (Heuvelink, Bakker, Marcelis,
& Raaphorst, 2008) and can complicate the working conditions for the employees, especially in summer
time. Therefore, the challenge to producers is to learn how to work using the new system, including the use
of precise measuring technologies, to control dew points and plant physiological processes.
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Figure 2. Collected energy dimensions depending on transmitted solar radiation
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Figure 3. Effects of different cliamte control stratgies on relative humidity, temperature and CO2 concentration
during harvest period
3.2 Effects of Prevailing Climate Conditions in a Solar Collector Greenhouse on Fruit Yield and CO2 Fixation
In comparison with the conventional climate control strategy, it was found that changing climate conditions caused by the collector GH - were responsible for a significantly increase in quantity of tomatoes (Figure 4). A
maximum yield increase by 32% was achieved at the end of the experiments. This extra yield was attained, even
though the mean light intensity in the collector GH was reduced by 11%. This result was computed from the
spatial light difference ratio as shown in Figure 5. The low values of these calculations were mainly induced due
to the cooling fins and energy screens installed in the roof region of the collector GH, where it meight be
possible that probably 3% of the light was intercepted by the cooling fins as shown by Campen and Bot (2002).
Light sinks especially occurred under the energy screens as detected at the measuring point one, four, seven, ten
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and twelve. Marcelis, Broekhuijsen, Meinen, Nijs, and Raaphorst (2006) reported that 1% less radiation results
in 0.6% to 1.1% less production of tomatoes. These results were not confirmed in the present study as previously
described. Rather, it might be possible that compensations for the light deficiency can be obtained by the
optimisation of other climatic parameters, such as temperature, relative humidity and CO2 concentration,
particularly in spring and summer. Based on the ventilation behaviour and associated changing climate
conditions, it was demonstrated that the calculated CO2 fixation within the crop was increased by 77% compared
to that observed in the reference GH (Figure 4). When a collector GH was used, 60% of the enriched technical
CO2 was fixed within the crop, whereas this amount was reduced to approximately 35% by the influence of the
reference situation. In this context, it is common in commercial practice that the CO2 enrichment remains
switched on in greenhouses, although the ventilation is opened. Compared to this case, the operation mode of a
semi-closed greenhouse leads to a reduction in CO2 emissions and costs of the technical CO2, because it can be
kept longer closed. Furthermore, a significant correlation and a significantly increased slope compared with zero
was found between the cumulative CO2 fixation and the total yield (R2 = 0.89; m = 3.55, p = 0.000). Regarding
photosynthetic activity, the results do not agree with those of other scientists. Besford, Ludwig, and Withers
(1990), for instance, found that plants did not maintain a photosynthetic gain with longer-term CO2 enrichment at
1000 ppm. However, plants in this investigation were solely exposed to different CO2 concentrations, while the
temperature and the relative humidity remained unchanged. Therefore, the evidence in the current study
indicated that a combination of higher levels of temperatures, relative humidity and CO2 concentration in a
semi-closed GH promoted photosynthesis, which resulted in an increased CO2 fixation and an associated
increase in total yield. This total yield was characterized by high quality fruit consisting of a significantly
increased number of marketable fruit (24%) when compared with the reference plants. This means in detail that
the number of A-fruit was increased and that of B-fruit was decreased by 45% and 8%, respectively (Figure 6).
Furthermore, the occurrence of BER-fruit was affected by the collector GH, because the number of these fruit
was reduced by up to 83% in relation to that of BER-fruit formed under conventional conditions. It is assumed
that the lower levels of RH in the reference GH led to high transpiration losses followed by a calcium deficiency
in plant cells during the summer period. In this case, the BER-fruit can spread throughout the crop as shown by
De Kreij (1996).

fixed CO2 reference GH
total yield collector GH*

fixed CO2 collector GH
total yield reference GH

22.94
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0

Fixed carbon dioxide [g CO2 m-2]

Cumulative total yield [kg m-2]

25

0

Harvest date

Figure 4. Effects of different climate control strategies on the cumulative total yield (n = 400) and carbon dioxide
fixation within the crop. The total was tested using t-tests, where asterisks indicate significant differences in total
yield at the end of the experiment (p < 0.05)
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Figure 5. T
The spatial lighht difference raatio in the colleector greenhouuse versus referrence greenhouuse (n = 84). Ze
ero is
d
defined
as 100%
% of the incom
ming light in thhe reference grreenhouse

Figure 66. The effects of
o different clim
mate control sttrategies on fruuit quality (n = 400). The num
mber of fruit was
w
tested using t-tests, where
w
small leetters indicate ssignificant diffferences in num
mber of fruit aat the end of the
experim
ment (p < 0.055)
3.3 Influennce of a Solar Collector Greeenhouse on thee Energy Use E
Efficiency andd Reduced Fuell Consumption
n
The EUE is a useful toool to estimate the total enerrgy use for greeenhouse prodduction. In thee present study
y, the
EUE for bboth greenhousses was approxximately 40 M
MJ kg-1 produced tomatoes, w
when the exceess energy stored in
the rain w
water tank was not consideredd to calculate the EUE for tthe collector G
GH (data not shhown). In con
ntrast,
the results elucidated thaat the EUE in the collector G
GH can be impproved by 103%
% compared too the reference
e GH
as consequuence of the reeuse of the stoored energy. Baased on the diimension of thhe cooling systtem in the collector
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GH and using the equation to calculate the EUE (Equation 2), an energy input of -1.41 MJ had to be applied in
the collector GH, in order to produce one kilogram tomatoes (Figure 7). Therefore, an energy gain was achieved
in the solar collector greenhouse at the end of the experiment (Figure 7). Comparable values were determined in
Spain and in the tropics of Columbia as well (Elings et al., 2005; Medina, Cooman, Parrado, & Schrevens, 2006).
With respect to these countries, an EUE level of 1.97 MJ kg-1 and 1.11 MJ kg-1 was estimated, respectively,
where this low energy input for crop production was a result of unheated greenhouses. However, the energy use
efficiency in the collector GH was improved by means of the additional yield, collected solar energy throughout
the year and strongly aluminized energy screens. Due to the energy screens, the energy demand decreased with
increasing insulation up to 33% (data not shown). Similar results were reported by Tantau (1998) and Bot et al.
(2005) using thermal screens. Furthermore, the deteriorating energy use efficiency in the collector GH was
assessed as a disadvantage, which was observed over the harvest period (Figure 7). This result was a
consequence of the energy consumption for cooling processes in summer, whereas this procedure contributed to
the fact that large amounts of energy were stored in the rain water tank. Especially in summer, there was an
energy excess, which can be used primarily to cover the basic load for heating in other greenhouses or to provide
subareas in greenhouses with luxury heat. The stored energy can also be delivered to sanitary facilities in the
immediate vicinity or to postharvest processes, e.g., for drying of tomatoes. In this context, the collected heat can
be directly applied via heat exchangers to fruit, because a low drying air temperature protects the quality of
nutritional components in tomatoes (Hossain, Amer, & Gottschalk, 2008). Moreover, the water containing in the
low temperature storage tank had drinking water quality concerning microbiology criteria, although this was
circulated in cooling and heating processes for a year. Neither Escherichia coli (≤ 0 most probable number 100
ml-1) nor coliform bacteria (≤ 0 most probable number 100 ml-1) were detected in this water. Therefore, it can be
reused for watering without concern.

Harvest date

Figure 7. The weekly cumulative energy use efficiency depending on different operation modes of greenhouses
Finally, the energy saving per kilogram produced tomatoes in the collector GH is equivalent to the combustion of
1.04 m3 natural gas, 1.67 kg coal, 1.04 kg vegetable oil, 0.92 kg heating oil or 2.08 kg wood pellets when
compared with the conventional tomato production (Figure 8). Hence, this technology can be utilized to reduce a
substantial volume of CO2 emissions, whereby it is possible to produce tomato plants in a sustainable way. The
equivalent reduced CO2 emission ranged between 2.32 kg and 4.18 kg CO2 per kg produced tomatoes, where
these data depend on the fuel used (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. S
Several examples of a possibble reduction off the fuel consuumption per kiilogram produced tomatoes in
i the
collectorr greenhouse annd fuel-relatedd CO2 emissionns released by their combusttion
4. Conclussion
Due to thhe results, it was
w concludedd that a semi-closed solar ccollector greennhouse can bee recommende
ed as
agronomicc approach to produce a hiigh quantity oof marketable tomatoes and additional ennergy, whereby
y the
environmeent can be rellieved. On ann annual basiss, a considerabble amount oof energy of tthe incoming solar
radiation w
was captured using
u
the cooliing fin system
m. This energy can be reusedd for heating inn cooler periods or
provided ffor the heat exxport to otherr purchasers. F
Furthermore, tthe mean lightt interception of 11% cause
ed by
energy scrreens and coooling fins in thhe collector G
GH did not inffluence the yieeld adversely. The opposite
e was
observed. It is obviouslyy possible that a reduced venntilation openinng and associaated higher levvels of tempera
atures,
relative huumidity and CO
C 2 concentrattions can com
mpensate the ligght reduction over the yearr, leading to higher
CO2 fixatiion and more yields.
y
Neverttheless, a loweer light interceeption by mounnting parts (e.g., energy scre
eens)
should be sought in futture projects, whereby posssibly higher yiield differencees between booth climate co
ontrol
strategies could be achieeved. In this ccontext, a com
mbination of a solar collectorr and a convenntional greenh
house
area in a ratio of one to three is conceeivable. As succh, the excess energy may bee provided forr the conventiional
greenhousse productionn while the ligght reduction caused by coooling fins annd additional energy screens is
limited to the closed greenhouse areaa.
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